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C om posite ferm ion theory ofcorrelated electrons in sem iconductor quantum dots in

high m agnetic �elds
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Interacting electronsin a sem iconductorquantum dotatstrong m agnetic �eldsexhibita rich set

ofstates,including correlated quantum uidsand crystallitesofvarioussym m etries.W edevelop in

thispapera perturbative schem e based on the correlated basisfunctionsofthe com posite-ferm ion

theory,thatallows a system atic im provem entofthe wave functions and the energies for low-lying

eigenstates. For a test ofthe m ethod,we study system s for which exact results are known,and

�nd that practically exact answers are obtained for the ground state wave function,ground state

energy,excitation gap,and the pair correlation function. W e show how the perturbative schem e

helpsresolve the subtle physicsofcom peting ordersin certain anom alouscases.

PACS num bers:PACS:73.43.-f,71.10.Pm

Thereisa strongm otivation fordeveloping theoretical

tools for obtaining a precise quantitative description of

interacting electronsin con� ned geom etries,forexam ple

in a sem iconductorquantum dot,becauseoftheirpossi-

blerelevanceto futuretechnology [1].Exactdiagonaliza-

tion ispossiblein som elim itsbutrestricted tovery sm all

num bersofelectrons,and doesnotgive insightinto the

underlying physics. For larger system s,one m ust nec-

essarily appealto approxim ate m ethods. The standard

Hartree-Fock ordensity functionaltypem ethodsprovide

usefulinsight,butare often notvery accurate forthese

strongly correlated system s. The aim ofthis paper is

to dem onstrate thata practically exactquantitative de-

scription is possible for a m odelquantum dot system ,

facilitated by the ability to construct low-energy corre-

lated basisfunctions.

O urconcern willbe with the solution of

H =
X
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which containsN interactingelectronsin twodim ensions,

con� ned byaparabolicpotentialand subjected toam ag-

netic � eld. The param eter mb is the band m ass ofthe

electron,!0 isa m easure ofthe strength ofthe con� ne-

m ent,�isthedielectricconstantofthehostsem iconduc-

tor,and rjk = jrj � rkj. W e willconsiderthe lim itofa

large m agnetic � eld (!c = eB =m bc � !0),when itis a

good approxim ation to take electrons to be con� ned to

the lowestLandau level(LL).In that lim it,the energy

eigenvalueshave the form E (L)= E c(L)+ V (L)where

thecontribution from thecon� nem entpotentialisexplic-

itly known asa function ofthetotalangularm om entum

L: E c(L) = (~=2)[
 � !c]L,with 
2 = !2c + 4!20,and

V (L)isthe interaction energy ofelectronswithoutcon-

� nem ent,but with the m agnetic length replaced by an

e� ective m agnetic length given by ‘�
p
~=m b
 . Thus,

the problem isreduced to � nding the interaction energy

V (which willbequoted below in unitsofe2=�‘)asafunc-

tion ofthe angularm om entum L. Exactresults,known

for a range ofN and L values from a num ericaldiag-

onalization ofthe Ham iltonian,provide a rigorous and

unbiased benchm ark forany theoreticalapproach.Exact

studies have shown [2]a correlated liquid like state at

sm allL,but a crystallite at relatively large L,as m ay

beexpected from thefactthatthesystem becom esm ore

and m ore classicalasL increases. (The ground state in

the classicallim itisa crystal[3].) Hartree-Fock studies

havebeen perform ed forthe quantum crystallite[4,5].

W e willapply the com posite ferm ion (CF) theory [6]

to quantum dot states [7,8,9]. The centralidea is a

m apping between strongly interacting electrons at an-

gularm om entum L and weakly interacting electronsat

L� � L � pN (N � 1). In particular,a correlated basis

f	 L
�g for the low energy states ofinteracting electrons

at L can be constructed from the trivial,orthonorm al

Slaterdeterm inantbasisfornon-interacting electronsat

L�,denoted by f�L
�

� g,in the following m anner:

	
L
� = P

Y

j< k

(zj � zk)
2p
�
L
�

� : (2)

Here,zj = xj � iyj denotesthe position ofthe jth elec-

tron,2p is the vorticity ofcom posite ferm ions,and P

indicatesprojection into thelowestLL.(ElectronsatL�

in generaloccupy severalLandau levels.) The sym bol

� = 1;2;� � � ;D� labels the D � Slater determ inants in-

cluded in the study. In general,the basis f	 L
�g is not

linearly independent,so itsdim ension,D C F,m ay notbe

equalto D � (D C F � D�). The advantage ofworking

with the correlated CF basis is that D C F is drastically

sm aller than D ex,the dim ension ofthe lowestLL Fock

space at L (which is also the dim ension ofthe m atrix

that m ust be diagonalized for obtaining exact results).

Fig.(1)illustratessom ebasisfunctionsatL = 95.

At a back-of-the-envelope level,one can com pare the

exactinteraction energy atL tothekineticenergy offree

ferm ionsatL�,with the cyclotron energy treated asan

adjustable param eter [7]. That reproduces the qualita-

tive behaviorfor the L dependence ofthe exactenergy

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404747v1
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FIG .1:Schem aticdepiction ofSlaterdeterm inantbasisstates

forN = 6 electronsatL = 95,which m apsinto L
�
= 5 with

2p = 6.The single electron orbitalsatL
�
= 5 are labeled by

two quantum num bers,theLL index n = 0;1;:::,and thean-

gularm om entum l= � n;� n+ 1;:::Thex-axislabelsn+ land

they-axisn.Thedotsshow theoccupied orbitalsform ing the

Slaterdeterm inants�
L
�
= 5

� relevantup to the�rstorder.The

stateshown atthetop lefthasthelowestkineticenergy (ifthe

kineticenergy ism easured relativetothelowestLandau level,

then,in unitsofthecyclotron energy,thetotalkineticenergy

ofthis state is two). The other nine states have one higher

unitofkineticenergy.Thebasisstates	
L = 95
� areobtained ac-

cording to Eq.(2),through m ultiplication by
Q

j< k
(zj� zk)

6
,

which convertselectronsinto com posite ferm ionscarrying six

vortices. That is shown schem atically by six arrows on each

dot.Thesinglestateatthetop isrelevantatthezeroth order,

and allten basis states are em ployed at the �rst order. (In

fact,therearea totalof12 linearly independentstates�
L
�

� at

the �rstorderforL
�
= 5,butthey produce only ten linearly

independentstates	
L
� atL = 95.)

forsm allL [7],butdiscrepanciesareknown to appearat

largerL [2,5].

Fora m ore substantive testofthe theory,itisneces-

sary to obtain the energy spectrum by diagonalizing the

Ham iltonian ofEq.1 in thecorrelated basisfunctionsof

Eq.(2). The CF-quasi-Landau levelm ixing is treated

asa sm allparam eter,and com pletely suppressed atthe

sim plestapproxim ation,which we referto asthe zeroth

orderapproxim ation.Here,thecorrelated basisstatesat

L areobtained by restricting thebasisf��g to allstates

with thelowestkinetic energy atL� (with p alwayscho-

sen so asto givethe sm allestdim ension).

Diagonalization in the correlated CF basis is techni-

cally involved,but e� cient m ethods for generating the

basis functions aswellasallofthe m atrix elem ents re-

quired for G ram -Schm idt orthogonalization and diago-

nalization have been developed using M etropolisM onte

L Vex V
(0)

C F
V

(1)

C F
D ex D

(0)

C F
D

(1)

C F

79 2.1570 2.1610(2) 2.1573(3) 26207 4 55

80 2.1304 2.1332(1) 2.1307(1) 28009 2 33

81 2.1286 2.1302(1) 2.1289(2) 29941 1 20

82 2.1226 2.1261(4) 2.1229(5) 31943 10 86

83 2.1090 2.1141(7) 2.1093(2) 34085 5 50

84 2.0893 2.0941(1) 2.0903(2) 36308 2 26

85 2.0651 2.0692(1) 2.0655(1) 38677 1 13

86 2.0651 2.0694(5) 2.0656(2) 41134 5 48

87 2.0543 2.0552(2) 2.0546(2) 43752 2 24

88 2.0462 2.0496(1) 2.0466(2) 46461 9 58

89 2.0279 2.0330(3) 2.0290(3) 49342 3 27

90 2.0054 2.0097(1) 2.0064(1) 52327 1 9

91 2.0054 2.0098(3) 2.0065(2) 55491 3 25

92 1.9989 2.0013(1) 1.9996(2) 58767 8 48

93 1.9852 1.9861(1) 1.9851(3) 62239 2 20

94 1.9715 1.9764(2) 1.9726(2) 65827 4 36

95 1.9506 1.9549(2) 1.9516(2) 69624 1 10

96 1.9506 1.9551(2) 1.9516(4) 73551 2 18

97 1.9447 1.9484(1) 1.9456(5) 77695 5 32

98 1.9347 1.9381(3) 1.9359(4) 81979 9 49

99 1.9189 1.9228(1) 1.9217(4) 86499 1 17

100 1.9001 1.9034(2) 1.9014(3) 91164 2 26

101 1.9001 1.9033(2) 1.9014(1) 96079 4 41

102 1.8947 1.8977(2) 1.8959(3) 101155 7 58

103 1.8855 1.8880(2) 1.8863(2) 106491 12 83

104 1.8712 1.8736(2) 1.8729(1) 111999 18 111

105 1.8533 1.8617(2) 1.8542(3) 117788 1 28

106 1.8533 1.8618(1) 1.8538(4) 123755 1 39

107 1.8483 1.8555(2) 1.8488(4) 130019 2 55

108 1.8396 1.8463(2) 1.8402(4) 136479 3 74

TABLE I: Exact ground state energy (Vex) and the ground

state energy obtained from the zeroth (V
(0)

C F
) and the �rst-

order (V
(1)

C F
) CF theory for N = 6. The dim ensions ofthe

basesdiagonalized are D ex,D
(0)

C F
and D

(1)

C F
,respectively.The

statisticaluncertainty arising from M onte Carlo sam pling is

given in parentheses.

Carlo sam pling.W e referthe readerto earlierliterature

forfulldetails[8,10].

A diagonalization of the Ham iltonian in the zeroth

levelbasisproducesenergiesand wavefunctionsforD
(0)

C F

low-lying states. The interaction energy and the wave

function for the ground state willbe denoted V
(0)

C F
and

	
(0)

C F
,respectively. W e have carried out [11]extensive

calculationsfora largerangeofL forup to ten particles,

and found that the CF theory reproduces the qualita-

tive behavior ofthe energy as a function of L allthe

way to the largestL forwhich exactresultsare known.

W e show in Table I results for N = 6 electrons in the

angular m om entum range 79 � L � 108,which spans

both liquid and crystal-like ground states. Ref. [11]

shows a com parison ofthe exact pair correlation func-

tion with that calculated from 	
(0)

C F
for L = 95 (where

there is a unique CF wave function); surprisingly,the

CF theory,originally intended for the liquid state,au-
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L O
(0)

O
(1)

L O
(0)

O
(1)

95 0.902 0.988 102 0.927 0.985

96 0.892 0.988 103 0.943 0.978

97 0.898 0.989 104 0.946 0.972

98 0.908 0.985 105 0.714 0.989

99 0.767 0.859 106 0.710 0.987

100 0.936 0.982 107 0.735 0.988

101 0.936 0.981 108 0.781 0.990

TABLE II: O verlaps between exact ground states and CF

ground states obtained at the zeroth (O
(0)
) and the �rst

order(O
(1)
). The statistical uncertainty from M onte Carlo

sam pling doesnota�ectthe �rstthree signi�cant�gures.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

FIG .2: Pair correlation function for N = 6 electrons at

L = 99.Theposition ofoneparticleis�xed on theouterring,

coincidentwith theposition ofthem issing peak.Theground

state wave function used in the calculation is obtained from

(a)exactdiagonalization;(b)thezeroth-orderCF theory;(c)

the �rst-order CF theory; (d) the second-order CF theory.

The \noise" in (a) and (d) results from the relatively large

statisticaluncertainty in M onte Carlo because of the m ore

com plicated wave function.

tom atically produces also a crystallite at large L,even

though no crystalstructure has been put into the the-

ory by hand [12].Table IIgivesthe overlapsde� ned as:

O (0) �
�
�h	

(0)

C F
j	 exi

�
�=

q

h	
(0)

C F
j	

(0)

C F
ih	 exj	 exi.

W hilethezeroth leveldescriptionisquitegood,thefol-

lowing deviationsfrom theexactsolution m ay benoted.

(i) The overlaps are in the range 0.70-0.94,which are

not as high as the overlaps (� 0.99) for incom pressible

ground states in the sphericalgeom etry. (ii) The ener-

gies are within 0.5% ofthe exact ones,which is quite

good but could be further im proved. (iii) In the crys-

tallite,theparticlesaresom ewhatlessstrongly localized

in the CF wavefunction than in the exactground state.

SeeRef.[11].(iv)Thesym m etry ofthecrystalliteispre-

dicted correctly with theexception ofL = 99,wherethe

CF theory predictsa (0;6)crystallite[Fig.2(b)],thatis,

with allsix particleson an outerring,whereastheexact

solution shows a (1;5) crystallite [Fig.2(a)],which has

� veparticleson theouterring and oneatthecenter.(v)

A successfultheory m ust explain not only the ground

state but also excited states,especially the low-energy

ones.W e have considered the gap between the two low-

est eigenstates. The zeroth-order theory does not give,

overall,a satisfactory account ofit. In som e instances

(e.g.,L = 81;85;90;95;99;105;106 for N = 6),the CF

theory givesno inform ation on the gap,because the ba-

siscontainsonly a singlestatehere(D
(0)

C F
= 1);in m any

othercases,thegap predicted by theCF theory iso� by

a factoroftwo to three.

These discrepancieshave m otivated usto incorporate

CF-quasi-LL m ixing perturbatively.(W estressthatCF-

quasi-LL m ixing im pliesLL m ixing atL�,butthe basis

statesatL are,by construction,alwayswithin thelowest

LL.)Atthe� rstorder,weincludebasisstates�L
�

atL�

with onem oreunitofthekineticenergy,which produces

a larger basis at L through Eq.(2). The basic idea is

illustrated for the case ofN = 6 and L = 95 (L� = 5,

2p= 6)in Fig.1.

In a sim ilar way we have constructed correlated ba-

sis functions at each angular m om entum in the range

79 � L � 108. As shown in Table I D
(1)

C F
,the dim en-

sion ofthe basis in the � rst-ordertheory is largerthan

D
(0)

C F
butstillfarsm allerthan D ex.A diagonalization of

the Ham iltonian in thisbasisproducesthe ground state

energy V
(1)

C F
and ground statewavefunction 	

(1)

C F
.Leav-

ing aside L = 99,which we shalldiscussseparately,the

following observationscan bem ade:(i)Theenergiesare

essentiallyexact.Asshown in TableI,thedeviation from

theexactenergy isreduced to < 0.1% ,in fact,to < 0.05%

in m ost cases. (ii) The overlaps from the � rst-order

theory,O (1) �
�
�h	

(1)

C F
j	 exi

�
�=

q

h	
(1)

C F
j	

(1)

C F
ih	 exj	 exi,are

given in Table II. They are uniform ly excellent (0.98-

0.99) in the entire L range studied. (iii) The im prove-

m entby the � rstorderperturbation theory isalso m an-

.

L

�

10510095908580

0.04

0.02

0

FIG .3: Com parison ofthe exact excitation gaps (� ) for
N = 6 with the gaps obtained in the �rst-order CF theory

(�).
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L D ex D
(2)

C F
Vex V

(2)

C F
O

(2)

99 86499 76 1.9189 1.9193(3) 0.995

TABLE III: Com parison ofthesecond orderCF theory with

exactresultsforthe L = 99 ground state.D
(2)

isthe dim en-

sion ofthe correlated CF basis,V
(2)

C F
isthe CF prediction for

the ground state energy,and O
(2)

isthe overlap between the

CF and the exactwave functions.

ifestin the pair-correlation functions,which are now in-

distinguishablefrom theexactonesatarbitrary L.That

is not surprising,given the high overlaps. (iv) As seen

in Fig.3 the� rst-ordertheory reproducesthequalitative

behavioroftheexcitation gap asafunction ofL,and also

givesvery good quantitativevalues.Them axim um gaps

are correlated with the states where a downward cusp

appearsin the plot ofV (L),consistentwith the higher

stability ofthese ground states.

Finally,we discuss the case ofL = 99. Here,the ze-

roth orderCF theory predictsa wrong sym m etry forthe

crystallite [Fig.2(b)]. As seen in Fig.2(c),the � rstor-

der correction also fails to recover the correct sym m e-

try. Thatis also re ected in the factthat the m odi� ed

ground state ofthe � rst-ordertheory yieldsa relatively

sm alloverlap of� 0:86,and the energy iso� by a rela-

tively large0.15% .A closerinspection ofthecorrelations

in Fig.2(c)revealsa slightbroadening ofthe hexagonal

structure in the outer-ring,com bined with an appear-

ance of a sm allm ound at the center, suggesting that

the structure here m ay be a superposition of(0,6) and

(1,5)crystallites. This has m otivated us to incorporate

thenext(second)ordercorrections.Thebasisdim ension

D
(2)

C F
isnow furtherenlarged,butM onteCarlo stillpro-

duces reliable results. The CF ground state wave func-

tion obtained atthislevelisextrem ely accurate:thepair

correlation function shown in Fig.2(d)com pareswellto

the exactone,and,asseen in Table III,the energy and

the overlapsare close to perfect. The origin ofthe di� -

culty can beunderstood from thefactthatthe(0,6)and

the(1,5)crystallitesarenearlydegeneratein theclassical

lim it[3],m aking them both com petitive.

W ehavefocused in thiswork on caseswheretheexact

resultsareknown,becausetheaim wasto testtheappli-

cability ofthe CF theory to quantum dots. The theory

can beextended to m uch largersystem s,whereexactdi-

agonalization is not possible; in such cases,one would

need to increase the accuracy perturbatively untilsuf-

� cient convergence is achieved. The m ethod developed

here should also proveusefulform ultiple coupled quan-

tum dots[13]and rapidly rotating atom icBose-Einstein

condensates[14].

Partialsupport by the NationalScience Foundation
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